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from the country with thcir pockets full of
money. Tlhey are assaulted in the most un-
premeditated maniner. There should be some
deterrent. A fine of £5 or three months' im-
prisonment is not sufficient. I think a magis-
trate should have power to fine or imprison
with or wiithout a whipping. The magistrate
should he able to award a whipping in addi-
tion any other punishment.

The COLO)NIAL SECRETARY: The amend-
meat woul read better if the words were put
after the end of the first paragraph of Sec-
tion 321. According to the hon. member's
amendment the whipping would apply to
minor assaults. What he wants to do is to
apply thiem to major assaults.

Hion. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOMN: I amn quite
prepared to accept the suggestion of the Col-
onial Set-rotary, and I will alter the new clause
to read as follows:-

Section 321 of the Code is amended by
adding the words "with or without a whip-
ping'' afer the words ''first instance'' in
line 6.
H~on. 11. MILLINGTON: The clause as it

stands enables a magistrate to award a pen-
alty of six months with or without hard labour.
I do not think these are eases where whip-
pings should be introduced. I admit that
under the law as it stands the punishmnat is
inadequate, hut the cases instanced by the hon.
menmber are eases for compensation. It
would not be much compensation for a per-
son who, having been assaulted lost his hear-
ing, simply saw his assailant whipped.

Hion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: This new
clause would provide for cases where there is
no hope of getting damages.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.13 p.m.

legislative Eloemblp,
Thursday, 31set October, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented" see ''Votes and Proceedings. "]

NOTICE PAPER, ARRANGEMENT OF
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.

Mr. SPEAKER [4.33]: Some remarks were
made last night by the member for North-East
Fremntle (Hon. W,. C. Angwin) regarding the
arrangement of yesterday's Notice Paper, and

these remarks were emphasised by a paragraph
in the "WXest Australian'' of to-day's issue.
I wish to assure hon. members that the arrange-
ment of the Notice Paper was strictly in
accordance with our rules; and I would refer
those hon. members who are interested, to the
IVotes and Proceedings"' of the 15th Septem-

ber, 1910, when a somewhat lengthy statement
was read to the House by the then Speaker, in
explanation of a similar misunderstanding.
From that statement I need quote only the fol-
lowing lines:-

With regard to Orders of the Day, their
position is regulated not by the date of the
first introduction of the subject to the Rouse
but by the date on which the House ordered
them to be set down.

Thus the resumption of debate on Mr. Tees-
dale's motion was ordered on the 18th Sep-
tember, while that on Mr. Jones's motion was
ordered on the 3rd October. Mr. Teesdale 's
motion therefore took precedence. Ron. mem-
bers who have been hero for some years are
familiar with the matter, but for the benefit
of those lion. members who perhaps do not
know, let me state that as regards notices of
motion by private members the Premier takes
no part in their arrangement on the Notice
Paper. After they have been moved and have
become Orders of the Day, the Premier takes
no part whatever in their arrangement on the
Notice Paper. All arrangemitnts of the Notice
Paper made by the Premier refer solely to
Government business. Ron. members will
therefore know in future exactly how the mat-
ter stands.

BILLS RETURNED FROM THE COUNCIL.
1, Prison Act Amendment.
With amendments.
2, Supply (No. 2), £425,000.
Without amendment.

BILL-FORESTS.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 23rd October; Mr. Stubbs
in tIhe Chair, the Attorney General and MNinis-
ter for Woods and Forests in charge of the
Bill.

Postponed Clause 22a-Hewing of railway
sleepers isithin State forests prohibited:

Mr. PICKERING: I more an amendment-
That the words "Except as hereinafter

provided" be inserted at the beginning of
the clause.

On referring to the Notice Paper hon. members
will see the clause whose insertion I propose
to move later if this amendment is carried.
The issue is whether or not hewing is to be
perittd The Attorney General has handed

to mec a work on Australian forestry, from
page 221 of which I quote paragraph 40-

''Standard)' felling sizes prevent ''clean
cutting.' 'I assume further that the acces-
sible forest, which is also that which will
he worked first, will have mostly ''clean fell-
iugs'' on its working plans. In that case
there will naturally be no longer standard
sizes for felling. To permit a saw miller
only to fell timber above a certain size adds
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to the expense of working the forest, reduces
the saw miller's profits, and is one of the
reasons why he now pays royalties on so
low a scale. -Regulation 46 specifies the
minimum felling diameters of the various
Western Australian timbers. It is not
apparent whether these minimum felling
diameters, this attempt to fix the maturity
of the timber by regulation, is intended to
serve the interests of the saw miller or those
of the forest. As a fact, it does neither;
and though it may be useful in certain cases
of rough working, it is liable to lead to abuse.
The eminent French Forester, Count do
Vaisselot, who introduced systematic f ores-
try to South Africa in 1883, stopped the
use of such a rough expedient, and it has
never been revived in South Africa even for
inaccessible mountain forest. In the eucalypt
forests of Western Australia, the nearer
approach to clean cutting the better for the
forest, so that the fixed felling limits will
have no use, except in certain areas which it
may be expedient to work for a time under
"Jardinage"l or selection fellings.

I contend that in the working of our forests
in 'Western Australia it will be essential to
permit hewing to a certain extent. Anyone
who is conversant with the forest knows that
certain trees attain a certain size, and which,
trees a sawmilling plant cannot profitably
treat. There are also many places which should
be cleared, and which can only be cleared by
the hewer. If hon. members will follow my
amendments they will see that I have made
provision for hewing only in the forests that
should be cut out. I have provided that hew-
ing only be permitted under what might be
termed a repatriation scheme. The arguments
of the 'Minister are not strong enough to en-
able the House to carry such an extraordinary
proposition as is contained in the clause under
consideration. I want members to understand
fully that the issue nt stake is hewing or not
hewing in the forests of Western Australia,
and the Attorney General has attempted to
throw dust in the eyes of hon. members inas-
much as he says that the clause only applies
to Stats forests. We know well that if power
is given to the Conservator it will be difficult
to limit the extent of that power. The hewers
in all good faith left the State on the under-
standing that their interests would be safe-
guarded, that there should be not only as good
but better provision made for them when they
returned from the war. Is it possible now that
hon. members can violate such a sacred pledgfe?
We have heard the definite statement in this
regard from the member for Forrest. I en-
dorse it in every particular, because I am con-
fident that many of those men who have given
the whole of their lives to this particular phase
of living are not fitted to take uip any other
avocation.

The Attorney General: The hewer can do
anything.

Mr. PIClKERING: But lie may not choose
to do anything. A hewer is entitled to just
as much consideration as those men who de-
sire to take uip land in this State. So far as
the laud policy is concerned, we have gone
to considerable trouble to enact a measure to
protect the men who desire to take up laud.

on the other hand, we flna the Minister for
Forests is deliberately enacting a measure to
take away the livelihood of those men who
have made a sacrifice equal to that of those
who have gene from the land. I hope bon.
members will not be persuaded by lobbying
or anything else prior to hearing the argu-
ments which will be submitted, and I hope
they will concede the same rights and priv-
ileges to the hewers as are being conceded
in connection with other phases of repatria-
tion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To show
how little the bon. member understands the
subject that he is discussing, let me refer
to a passage from Hutchins' book on "Aus-
tralian Forestry," from which the hon. mem-
ber has quoted, and which quotation has
nothing in the world to do with hewing. It
is a passage which explains clearly the mean-
ing of Mr. Hutchins that when a country is
going for the regeneration of foicsa or re-
afforestation, it is necessary to clean-cut the
forests, so as to bare a clean straight even
re-growth. He is -not going into the question
of whether the best method of the utilisation
of timber for marketable purposes, the best
utilisation. of the State's asset is by hewing
or milling or any other purpose. lie is dis-
cussing purely and simply the regene-ration
or re-afforestation, and unquehtionahly the
best way is to clean-cut the forest. But be-
fore any person -who has the least shred of
common sense would dream of elean-cuttiag
a forest he would extract from it all the mer-
chantable timber that can be extracted. That
argument and the one about throwing dulst
in the eyes of bon. members are the only two
tim member for Sussex has advanced. I will
stand second to none, nor will the Forestry
Department, in their desire to find work for
the returned soldiers, and this Bill will find
more work for returned soldiers as a body
than any sr-hemine I know of, becauise the re-
generation of the forests, when we come to
re-afforestation work, will mean the employ-
ment of at large number of men. In that par-
ticular capacity the returned soldiers who are
used to a lifo of freedom will revel. One
would think by the remarks of the member
fur Sussex that once a hewer always a hewer,
that a oman who is a hewer can do nothing
else in the wide world. I am told, and I have
every reason to believe it, that some of the
best soldiers we have sent to the war have
been hewers, because they are versatile, and
they are so accustomed to freedom of life
and become so stalwart that I feel perfectly
sure there is no calling in Western Australia
that is not open to the hewer, and in which
the hewer cannot make his mark. There is
no intention to deprive the hewer of his
means of livelihood. He is told that in three
million acres of forest he shall not hew.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen. Does not this clause tell.
him more than that?!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hewer,
as I have previously explained, will be given
every opportunity of using his abilities in
connection with spot mills, converting timber
into the best possible asset, while on the areas
bordering on the State forests or timiber re-
serves, he will hew as ever. The karri for-
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iests cannot possibly be classified for four
or- five years to conie, so I am informned by
the Conservator, owing to their magnitude,
and the hewer has already been told that he
will be allowed to ply his Calling in connction
with many classes of trees there, which, onces
the mill has gone through, are left standing,
and which can be best advantaged into an
asset by the hewer himself. So the hewer is
not displaced from society, and I feel sure
that work will be found for every hewer who
likes to ply his calling in Western Australia.
le is not shut out of the jarrab forest. There
is plenty of room on the confines of the State
forest for the hewer to lily his calling. If it
were possible to free the Forestry Department
entirely from political influence or interfer-
ence I would say, ''Leave the question of
hewing entirely to the discretion of the Con-
servator and let him decide where hewing
may be conducted.'" Past experience, how-
ever, has showni us that the hewer is well able
to wield something other than the axe. Ile
can wield considerable political influence and
bring pressure to hear upon the authorities.
If hewing is left to the discretion of the Con-
servator that pressure to its fullest extent wil
he brought to bear upon him.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I should like you to give
a few instances.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pressure
will be brought to bear upon that officer to
open country which in the interests of the
State sliouldl he milled. Pressure will also be
brought to bear upon the M1inister to open up
virgin forest for hiewing purposes.

Mr. Hlolman: Give us some instances. You
are making wild statements which you cannot
bear out.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the Con-
servator reports that such forests should be
milled and not hewn, the Minister may or-der
the Conservator, if it is left to his discretion,
to throw thenm open to hewing and the Conser-
vator must carry out the orders of the \lie-
ister. This is fair neither to the Minister nor
the Conservator. There is also to he taken
into account the pressure of large companies
and huge comlbinations, which can be brought
to bear upon the Minister and the Conser-
vator, and against their better judgment
cause areas to be thrown open for hewing
which should be mulled. There will always be
a difference of opinion as to whether country
has been completely cut out by the mills or
not. In some instances Millars' Company have
cut over certain portions of the country, and[
yet there remains upon them enough timber
to keep small mills going for a long time.

Mr. flounan: Why do you not compel thorn
to cut it out?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We can-
not do so under the conditions of the leases
that were granted. There is the instance of
the old Worsley lease near Collie. On this
abandoned lease there has been a sawmill
working continuously since January, 1910.
That mill has obtained no less than 61 thou-
sand loads of timber since that time. This
country ivas abandoned by the big mill pro-
pi-ictors.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Whose mill is that?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
tell the hion. niember. 'The heners would argue
that as the big mill had gone through the
country they ,kere entitled to go in and hew,
but in the presnt ease, I think that would
be a great mistake.

Mr. Holman: There is no mill working
there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ques-
tion has been raised as to timiber which is ir
accessible. There is no timber which is inae-
cessible for all time. There is timber in parts
of the country wvhich manny years ago the big
mills passed by, but when they altered their
lines and went round by dliferciit grades they
would be able to pick up. That might have
been classed as inaccessible timber at the mo-
ment. The Stlate mill at Big Brook is an in-
stance of this. There is timber there which is
not really accessible, but wvhich with modern
appliances may be accessible later on.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: W'old you extendl the
leases until such time as modern methods were
applied?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. The
amendment proposes to restrict hewing to men
who have served in Ilis 'Majesty's forces. This
amounts to legislation for a section of the
community. Whilst the-re is no desire to de-
lprive the soldier of a livelihood, it is miy duty
to submit to the Commnittee that the first con-
sideration for Western Australia when deal-
ing with timber is time preservation of the as-
set and the utilisation of the timber in the
best marketable faishion, so as to bring the
greatest revenue to the State and the greatest
promise to the umen who handle it. There are
three large concessions in the State, namely,
the Canning, Jarrahdlale ad Kurridate con-
cessions. The G overninent mnay make regula-
tions for the preservation of the forests. They
cannot, and lo riot, propose to make any
regulations affecting those corn-essions incon-
sistent with the rights of the concession
holders.

Mr. 0 'Loglilen: I'arliamnent has decided
that.

The A'TTLORNEY GENERAL: This Bill
does not seek to do so other than this: It is
a moot point whether a regulation could not
be miade to restrict the cutting of sleepers on
these concessions owing to the waste of tim-
ber. I aum pr-epared to argue that the conces-
sionaire has no right to cut his timber flat
and desti-oy the asset of the State. Ilis con-
cession was granted so that lie could turn
that asset into a miarketatble eommuodity, and
he has no right to fire the country and cut it
fiat as a mere vandal.

Mr. hiolusan: Your regulations say that a
man must burn every stick that lie cuts down.
So much for your regulations.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We have
the right to regulate the method of cutting or
anything to do with the pirocedure, so long as
our regulations al-c not inconsistent with the
right that is p~ossessed. In respect to lenses,
the rights of the Goveinment are greater than
they are iii the case of concessions. The
cutting of poles and piles is forbidden on
lenses except under permit, and royalty is
paid. It is arguable whether thme deapartment
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can or cannot control sleeper cutting. The
area of the concessions to-day is no less than
378,139 acres, whilst the area of the leases
amiounts to 253,951 acres, the total area of
concession and leases held aggregating 632,090
acres. These, with the exception of one lease
of relatively small area in poor country at
Oreenbtishes, are catirely in the hands of one
large company.

M.Nr. Hlolman: What company is that'I
The ATTORNFPY (iPElt'AL: Millars';

6132,0010 acres. Going on to the permits, there
is an area of 8,50,028 acres held under saw-
milling permits, bunt !in these eases-of course
the Forestry IDepartnment is a modern creation
-there is a regulation which reads, and which
was passed in 1900-

The holder of a sawmilling plant shall
not, without the permission in writing of
the Conservator, fell, cut, or allow to be
felled or cut any sleepers or any timber
for sleepers until all the timber suitable for
mill logs, piles, pole;, and beams shall bare
been cut,

It is the Conservator, then, who determines
whether nill logs have been removed. That is
-a tighter regulation than that suggested by
the inenuiber for Sussex. The practice of the
Forestry Department adopted at present is to
mark out on permit areas the portion that
may be heown over. But the Conservator has
reported in all cases where he has marked out
areas that would have been possible for a
smiall milt to have operated upon with better
advantage to the State. He has yielded to the
hewer because of the present conditions of the
timber industry, and the fact that the few
hewer.% that are left would find difficulty in
obtaining other emnploymnet at the prestent
time, showing that the Conservator of Forests,
where be has the authority and power, exer-
cises it. He is the samne human person, after
all, that the memiber for Forrest is. Ile is
not a nian who wants to do the hewer out of
employment. Ile has found employment for
the hewer. With further reference to the
forests that may be called Crown forests, that
is to say forests that have been once, or more
than once, cut over by the mills, and over
which permits have not been granted for saw-
milling purposes, the -Forestry Department will
Control time worked out areas for hewing, and
every tree will be marked and. the area put up
for tendler and the highest bidder will obtain
the tender to hew. It "as thought by these
meians the Conservator would restriet hewing.
In practice, however, this procedulre has not
proved as successful as it was hoped it iionld
have been. That same country, only suitable
for hewing, is so poor that the miember for
Forrest says it is not fit for the hewer to work
onl, and14 tie 4cunseqnence is that hewing areas
are granted under this system and really
should have been granted for a small mill to
operate on, where it could have made a profit
out of the transaction and could have turned
the asset into a marketable commodity for
the henctit of the State. Thme lnst aren that
was granted in the Collie district the bewers
are now working over for the fourth time. The
country was originally worked by 'Millars'.
Then it was hewn by gangs of hewers, and this

country, as poor as it is, has been applied for
by a neighbouring sawiniller who considers it
excellent country for sawmiling purposes.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Let him go and the bank-
ruptcy court will find him.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The eontry
has been hewn over and over again and yet an
adjoining sawmillor says, "Give it to me for
sawmilling purposes.'

Mr. 0 Loghien: Tho man who had a spot
mill on it went insolvent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It will be
seen from my remarks that the Forestry De-
partment have little or no control, although I
say it is an arguable question, in regard to
hewing oil concessions end leases, while it has
absolute control on the sawmill permits and
Crown lands. Those concessions, when granted,
amounted to 1% million acres and there are
practically only 125,000 or 130,000 acres
of it left-locking the door after the
horse is stolen. There have been exported
fromt Western Australia 25 million pounds
worth of timber, mostly from these leases
and concessions which are largely ex-
hausted, and I admit the time was in the
history of this country when it was difficult
to get jarrah on the markets of the world and
difficult to sell karri; when companies
struggled along with all the drawbacks of
pioneering and it was necessary for the Gov-
erment of the country to give every facility
to as;sist them to establish the industry. But
in the light of events to-day, where the mar-
kets of the world are open to us and the
demand for jarreh everywhere is g-reat, and
jarrah is established as one of the leading tim-
bers of the world, and karri is coming into
its own again, we do not want to spoon-feed
these companies as they were helped in the
past.

Mr. 0 'Loghlea: When do these leases fall
in?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The whole
of the concessions and leases fall in from
1924 to 1927. As I have shown, if the mem-
ber 's amendment is carried, the control we
shall have will be over sawanill perumits and
Crown lands, but over leases and concessions
practicaly none. Time result will be to estab-
lish in the country a monopoly in hewing
owned by the large companies.

Mr. 0 'Joghlea: Hare you not the power
to declare State forests outside the boundaries
of the concessions and permits 7

The ATTORNE\Y GENERAL: We have not
enough country to do it.

Mr. 0 'Leghlen: With what country you
hare.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That can
be done, of course.

Mfr. 0 'Loghlen: Then you have control.
The ATTORNEkY GENERAL: We have

control of that which has been given up, but
that which is left within the leases and within
tine concessions, which is the country they de-
sire to hew on, would be a gigantic monopoly-
for the hewers in thne hands of the existing
large companies.

-%fr. 0 'Loghlen: Did not the decision in the
Rouse the other night settle that point?7
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Are we go-
ig by this legislation, ns suggested by thle
mewber for Susse;, to put a ring fence around
Millars' and say to them, "Gentlemen, we
have showered benefits on you in the past, let
us shower the remainder of the benefits on
yon; do as you will, level the forests to the
ground if you like."

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You know the percentage
of hewers employed by Millars' in the palmy
days as well as in the bad days.

Mr. Pickering: You know it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not.

I do know to-day that if this amendruent is
carried nine out of ten of the hiewers em-
ployed in Western Australia will be on the
company's lands. That is incontrovertible.

Mfr. Draper: It dloes not nffeelt the prin-
ciple, on whose lands they are working.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will not
say Millors' land. They have no land in their
concessions.

Mr. Draper: Does it matter on whose land
they are working?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It matters
in this way; if they indiscriminately permit
hewing insidle the leases and concessions, our
national wealth is wasted.

Mr. Draper: Does that not apply to all
lands other than Mfillars'?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: True, all
concessions. But there aire practically none.

Mr. Draper: Why single out 'Millars'?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Because the

total area, with the exception of a very emall
piece, is held by one company.

Mr. Draper: That makes no difference,
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I suggest

to the boa. member that in the days when
these concessions--nay, in the days whoa the
lenses were granted-it was never for a
moment intended or thought that the huge mills
now established for the working of timber
would be used in Western Australia-those
mills which it is deplorable,. even f rom the
owner'Is point of view to see working, owing
to the enormous waste they create. T am not
saying it can he avoided by the large mills;
it probably cannot. But when one watches
the working of the huge mills, and sees the
amount of waste of valuable timber seat into
the fire chutes and which goes uop to the
sky in smoke, one cannot but think that the
Plan in dlays gone by who issued the conces-
sions never dreamt that so much timber would
be wasted. I do not want hon. members to
think I em suggesting that the only waste-
ful man is the hewer.

Mr. 0 'Loglcae: You did so the other
evening.

Mr. Nairn: -He is the only one you are try-
ing to cheek.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, I amn
trying to check the other one also. I have no
doubt that past Governments thought that
by includling a clause in the instrument, to
the effect th-at tihe concessions or leas"s were
subject to reguletions made for the ilresecrva-
tion of the forests. they were, sufflciently
safe-guarding our magnificent heritage; but
to-day we find the concessionaires and leame-
holders conducting hewing operations as a
right, and] actually denying the right of the

Goveranment to interfere with their system
of cutting timber,

Mr, 0 'Loglilen: Has that right ever been
challenged!.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know, bnt it should have been challenged.
I submit it is time this right wnich is
elaizned~ should be put an end to, because it
is the most wvabteful method of timber eon-
vers ton.

M.r. 0 'Loghlen: It is not as bad as you
make out.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One hon.
member has said that because a -right is
graatul to fell or to cut, that right cannot
be regulated by reg-ulations.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I think it shionld be.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It should

be, and of conurse it can be. The lion. mem-
ber should never have put that argument
forward; because, earning from a nmaa ia his
position, it is likely to be credited. There
is no question whatever that those who pos-
sess a right under these concessions can
have that right regulated by regulation.
First of all the concessions themselves say
so. They are in fact granted subject to re-
guiltions, and for an hon. member to say
that once a right is granted there can be no
regulations dealing with it-well, hon. mem-
bers must pass that by. One almost wonders
why an argument like that should have been.
put forward.

',)r. Pilkington: Who was it said that?
The ATTORNEIY GENERAL: The hon.

netuher for Perth.
Mr. Pilkingtnn: It is nonsense. I never

said anything of the sort.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I myself

was going to ehiaracterise it as nonsense, but
I Was9 relulctant to do so.

Mr. Pilkiagton: I never suggested such a
thing. I said that you couild not have new
regulations different from those existing
when thle contract was made.

The AlTTORN-EY GENERAL: I am glad
of that explanation. I certainly misunder-
stood thle lion, member, and I Lear that others
did, also.

Mr. Pilkington: It is clear that one cannot
alter an actual contract.

Tho ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, nor is
there a clause in the Bill, other than this one,
which seeks to alter it And I have ye-t to
learn that the couCCssionaire or thep lease-
holder objects to this Clause 22a.

'\r O'TLnqhlen: Personally I am not con-
cerned. £ do Dot Care whether or not hke does
obj ect.

The, ATTORNEY GENERAL: T see that
-it it meeting of the Chamber of Commercre, a
nulilisliemi report of which appeared in the
Press, Mr Port, s;peaking on behalf of the
s;aw-millers, said they had no objection to
hewing being abolished.

Mr. O'Lagblen: Because he does not do
any of it.

The ATTORNEBY GENERAL: Dealing
with the right of the hiewer, I do not pro-
pose to go over the ground which I pre-
viously traversed. I have given bon. mem-
hers my views of hewing and my reasons
why it is considered to be a wasteful me-
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thud. I ulo not propose to repeat all that,
but I beg all holt. members to give this clause
their full consideration; to think of the asset
we possess in the forests, to think of the
way that asset has been used in the past and
bow it should be used in tihe future, to think,
not of the contention that we should find
a particular employment for the men wvho
haive been emnplnyed in this industry, but to
think of the State's asset, of its importance
to Western Australia, and of the prime oh-
jeet of this Bill, which is one of th.j most
public Bills, in the interest of every man,
woman and child in Western Australia, that
has ever been placed before the Committee.

Mr. 0 'IA)G1ILE'V: I believe tine amend-
went could be phrased in a different way,
wh iclh wou ld better Iicet the wishes of hoeal
members. 1 have a reluctance to set up dis-
tinvtions between different groups of the
connmunity, lbecause in tine future, after
these istqinctions shall have been sanctionel
by Parliament, it would tend to create a feell-
in uz of bittv,',ee whi ih xvouldl not be con-
ducive to the general good. I realise the
spirit that prompted tine member for Saov'
iii moving the amendment, but I think hie
will a-gree that thle suggestion which I shall
put forward would meet the ease equailly
well, give the protection hie desires for those
pople whose livelihood is concerned, and at
the same time estnablishn that there are cer-
tain parts of the forest which enn be cron-
mically worked only by the hewers. My
suggestion is that till persons who held
licenses on the lst August, 1914, and who at
that time were registered with the depart-
ment, and are so at the present time, be per-
mittiel to follow their calling as hewvers.
T'hat would mean that ever 'y person who
went to tine war, and those engaged in the
indiestry at the present time would be
allowil to continue. Unfortunately, a great
numaner of those who went to the war will
never comne back, while others will come
hac-k so maimred as to be unable to follow
their previous calling. Apart from any senti-
mental1 plea. T fail to see that the Attorney
General has established that the hewer
should be tahooed in our forests. Let me
point out that from the Mlinister*S Te-
marks and also from observations that
from time to tinme have fallen from the
Clonservitor, it is made clear that in the
opinion of both those gentlemen the hewer
is a very destructive force in our forests. I
am not going to say that hie is not destine.
tive, but I do not agree that he is as ties-
tructive a, the Minister and the Conservator
make out. To demonstrate that, a test has
been previously made, and the bewers now
in our forests are prepared to deposit £100
and cut out an area similar to one to be cut
out by a spot mill, and they undertake to get
at least equal results with the spot mill. The
Minister is carried away by the efficacy of
the spot mill. I have no particular admira-
dion for the big mill, but there always ap-
pears to be an element of doubt, nncertainty
and insolvency surrounding spot mills. Many
of them have gone under, and it is exceed-
ingly difficult for the men they employ to
i~rt their wsres. T tinuk the spot llq is

not the good proposition which the Conser-
vator makes out. To follow up the Minis-
ter's remarks on this particular area quoted
as having been cut over many times, I know
a man at Worslsy, as practical a man as
there is in the industry, who received an order
from Afillars' to go cutting on a spot mill.
Hes was given the highest Yle, yet the mill
could not be made to pay, and had to be
closed down. That is Arnott's proposition at
Worsley. There we had a good spot mill, tol-
erably good bush, a high price, a buoyant
market, and still he could not succeed. It
appears to me many of those concerns have
to be handled on a big scale; because, after
all, in Western Autralia, until recent times,
the market was very limited and no company
could bave declared a dividend without ex-
pending a large sum of money in developing
and opening up the export trade. The time
is coming when those companies will reap the
profit. But I am not concerned with the come-
panics' view-point so much as with the men
who have gone away under the impression
that their livelihood would be there when
they returned. I -want also to point out there
are certain portions of the forests right through
Australia which can be economically worked
only by the hewer. The member for Sussex,
in that portion of his amendment, makes
ample provision for those forests to he
worked. The M1inister has dwelt on the vir-
tues of the spot mill, that it is going to
secure a greater return of timber than loes
the hewer, lie has also dealt with the polit-
ical pressure that has been applied. I will
confess that hewvers in the past have gone into
virgin forests and destroyed it. But it was
the State Government, wanting timber for
their own requirenments, who put them there;
they were not put there at my request. I
give the Committee this undertaking, that
never will my voice be lifted in favour of a
hewer's entering virgin bush. All I say is
that when tine sawmiller has taken out of the
forest that which he can economically con-
vert in the mill, lie should be allowed to
employ hiewers in that bush. Moreover, there
are small pockets of timber which the saw-
miller cannot possily get at. The M.1inister
says. "Wait awhile, until sawniilliog methods
imiprove.'" But the sawilfler, having once
picked up his tramway, cannot put in back
in order to get a little more timber later.
IHe must get all the timber he can while his
tramway is in position. Possibly the State
sawmills can go hack on their tracks, but
private sawmiller% simply cannot do it.

The Attorney General: Hlow about .Tarrah-
dale being cut ever again?9

Mr. O'ILOGITLEN: For generations to
come, T believe, Jarrabdale will be cut over
and over again.

The Minister for 'Works: It is most surpris-
ing bush.

Mr. Foley: To whom would the lion, mem-
ber give the right to determine whether or
not bush is inaccessible?

Mr, O'LOGIILEN: As to that, in my ex-
perience a sawmniller will not put in a hewer
where he can obtain more profit by sending
tine logs to the mill. The 'Minister's state-
meant thant Millors' company crowded their
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areas is incorrect. Millars', in mly experience,
have employed comparatively very few
lies.

The Attorney General: I ala speaking o
the days to tome.

Mr. O'LOUILtEN: We can only speak of
what wye know, and that is in the past.
Miller 's have only a certain period within
which to cut out their leaseholds. We must
allow them to do that by the method which is
least wasteful. Moreover, there will not be
hundreds of hewers in Western Australia after
the war. The hewer's calling is not one that
everyone can take on, and, unfortunately, many
of those ;lho pursued it prior to the war will
not be able to return to it. As to the wasteful-
ness of hewing, the Minister has been guilty
of exaggeration. If tho bon. gentleman has
a week-end to spare, I will take him to a
hewvers' camp, and let them give him a prac-
tical demonstration of what percentage they
canl produce from timber that is not sufficiently
good to give them a living. They follow hew-
ing because they will not follow any other
calling. Within a few chains of the township
of Xirupp, a party of 20 heowers have been
working, and thus keeping the town alive; but
the Conservator will not permit those men to
go on amother area until they have taken fur-
th~er timber off the area onl which they are now
starving, mldng 30s. per week. The Forestry
Department have now more inspectors than in
the prime of the industry, when it employed
4,000 workers. At any rate, there are suffi-
cient forest policemen. The conditions laid
down by the Conservator are absolutely intoler-
able. I am desirous of helping the Conserva-
tor, but I wont a fair deal for the flowers. In
Forestry IDepartnments better equipped than
ours, they give the hewer his place in the sun.
Victoria is advertising attractive hewing con-
ditions: high rates, and free railway fare to
any part of the State.

The Minister for Works: What forests have
they to eut!

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Although the forest is
poor, thle rates are proportionately high. Cer-
tainly, the Victorian Forest Department are
not prepared to condemn the hewer so vigor-
ously as we are trying to condemn him here.

The -Minister for Works: In Victoria the
hewvers are being put on forest which has been
ruined.

Mifr. Foley: In Victoria the hewer has to
groove out almost every sleeper.

Mr. 0 'LOGHILEN: But hie gets paid for
it. In New South Wales there are 200 hewers,
and New South Wales has a splendidly
equipped Forestry Department. In Queensland,
where Mr. Jolly has been Conservator for the
past five or six years, 500 hewer, are licensed
by the department, and regulated, controlled,
and policed by the forestry Inspectors.

The Minister for Works: To whom do those
hewers supply their products

Mr. 0 'LOGELEN: To the State depart-
ments.

The Minister for Works: Yes, to the State,
which can control them,

My. 0'LOOFILEN: The position in Queens-
land is the same as here. The private owners
of a timber area, enn nif- .n hpee,- .. ,I nvnit

the sleepers to India or Africa or elsewhere.
Clause 22A seeks to debar the hewer forever
from operating in a State forest. I have no
wish whatever that the hewer should be per-
mitted to go into good bush, but I do not wish
to see him on bush which does not allow him
a hope of making bread and butter. It is
better to wipe out the hewer by legislation
strnightaway, than to starve him out. ily
Kirupp experience leads me to believe that
the Conservator espects from thle hewer work
which is equivalent to a determination on the
part of the Conservator to force the hewer to
leave Western Australia. Many men who to-
day are soldiering have never been hewvera in
their lives, and under this amendment they
would have the right to apply for a license.
In this connection I am not particularly
anxious to battle for men who have never fol-
lowed the hewer's calling, and on whom this
measure even as it stands would inflict no,
hardship. The Minister, in attacking the
amendment, went out of his way to assert
that the hewer could follow many other avo-
cations-that, for instance, hie was a good
soldier. But we hope that soldiering is not
going to prove a permanent industry. L have
demonstrated the hewer 's reluctance to follow
any other calling. He will not go into a nill
to work under a boss at 99. 7d. a day. le
cannot run a spot mill, for which lie would
want an engine-driver, a saw filer, a bench-
plan, and a puller out-classes of work aboul
which the average hewer klows nothing. My
special argument against the spot mill is that
one cannot hope to make a success of that
mill 'without an experienced henchman; and
the hewer is not an experienced benchnian.
Thle WVersley hewers were uiet by the Minis-
ter the other day, and met very courteously i
and they took exception to his remarks, in
moving the second rending of this Bill, as to
the percentages the hewer gets out of a tree.
Those hewcrs are prepared to demonstrate, h3
any test which can be applied, that they arc
doing better than the Mfinister has stated.
For these various reasons I ask the membor
for Sussex to amend his amendment, which
at present is too far-reaching. The hewers
registered with the department should havc
their rights conserved, and also those who hele
licenses at the outbreak of war. But thc
amendment as now framed leaves the wa
open to any and every returned soldier to clajim
a hewer's license.

Mr. Johnston: And to exclude every othe,
man.

Mr. OtLOGITLEN: Yes. Parliament shoult
not sanction the dividing uip of our community
into water-tight compartments, the saying t(
one an, "Because you have fought, you shel
have a license,'' and to another, who perhapn
has not fought owing to no fault of his own
''You shall not have a license.'' Rathe,
than leave the way open to a 111ooi
of applications, the bion, member shonkc
either withdraw his amendment, or modif:
it on the lines which T have suggested
That will give thle eoncessionaires, the sawmil
permit holders and lessees the right to go oi
those areas as they have gone on then, in, th
past. The department will have sufficient cm,)
trol Pn,'Mtieq cniu',1 he inflicted tol eo"Ipr
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sawmillers not to waste timber. When it is
a matter of people following their livelihood,1
we come on them like a ton of bricks. This
is the clause in the Bill in which I am mostly
concerned. Like other hon. members I know
of men who have gone away and who were
given an assurance that things would be all
right for them when they came back. I know,
however, that they wilt not be all right if
this Bill passes in its present form. I am not
seeking nmuch in pleading for these men and
their employers to be given the same right
subject to the regulations of the department
which, I hope, will be reasonable. I am de-
sirous of saving the timber; we want it all,
hut we should not under a clause of this des-
cription seek to do wrong, and we should
not impose conditions which cannot be ful-.
filled. I would not support a proposal to put
hnewers in virgin bushI but where a company
wants to utilise their services, I have not the
slightest fear thnt they would always be
available. I appeal to the member for Sussex
to alter his amendment so that it shall not be
so sweeping and confer rights which were
never asked for, but so that it will stake the
condition of the industry tolerably reasonable
during the remainder of the period these areas
will be under the control of the Government.
Failing the acceptance of the suggested
amendment, I will support that moved by the
member for Sussex. In the first place it is all-
embracing and it gives the right to :10,000
men who have gone from Western Australia
to apply for licenses, and in the second place
it would create that division iii our eaon-
inanity which we are all anxious to avoid.

Air. FOLEY: I do not want to pose as a
timber expert, hut I have hewn, timber anti
worked onl spot mills, though not in this State.
I am of the opinion that the heowers do waste
a great quantity of timber.

Mr. 0 'toghlen: We admit that and the
mills do so as well.

Mr. FOLEY: The timber bewers in this
State waste more timber than they dto in the
other States, where I have been. One reason is
that the regulations have not bee,, so strin-
gent because the timber has been plentiful.

Mr. O'Loghlen: They may have been strin-
gent but were not enforced.

Mr. FOLEY: If the regulations are not
enforced what is the use of framing them?

.Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Wke have an officer now
who will enforce them.

Mr. FOLEY: Take the ease of hewing in
Victoria 24 years ago. The price for hewn
sleepers 10 x 5 was 2s. 6d. and 0 x 4!4 was
2s. 3d. Those sleepers had to be hewn from
timber and until the hiewers cut into the tim-
ber they did not know what it was like. They
hadl to pay a royalty on that timber, and
therefore they took goodi care that they got
the ltot they could. Int those places where
there was beautiful iron bark, scarcely a stick
of liniher is to he seen to-day.

Mr. 'Nairni: Wha~t are the people living on?
Mr. FOLEY: Agriculture.
Mr. 'Nairn: That is the point.
Mr. FOLEY: There are lands in this State

that have been cut over, lands in the Darling
Ranges, for instance, and in country of that
description. To say that hewers should not go

there, is altogether wrong. There are many
men who want to hew under conditions that
the Minister may think good; therefore if
this clause is passed in its entirety, I cannot
see how the Conservator or the Minister may
give a permit to anyone to hew in any forest.
Regarding the conditions obtaining on the
present leases or concessions, the Minister
gave me to understand that even under the
conditions under which the present least's were
given, he at the present time has the right to,
make regulations by which he can impose re-
strictions on hewing.

The Attorney General: You cannot forbid
them hewing.

Mr. FOLEYV: What the Minister said wgas
that even at this stage lie thought it was per-
missible, and he had the right under the con-
ditions under which the concessions were given,
to make regulations to govern even hewing by
these concessionaires.

The Attorney General: For the preserva-
tion of the forests.

Mr. FOLEY: If wve know those conditions
we would he in a better position to discuss
this question, but after all, those concessions
will terminate between 192i and 1927. Per-
sonally, I think it would he better for the
Minister and for the State if the Minister
allowed every timber hewer to go over a cut
out area and get everything cut up on thoem
concessions. My belief is that the regulations
have not been enforced to this extent, and why
the companies or concessionaires have areas of
virgin forests at the present time is because
they have been cutting on forests belonging
to the State. I want to know fromt the Minis-
ter whether, when the concessions again be-
come State forests, he will count that laud
as a State forest and prevent hewing on it. If
he will, then I will vote against the clause as
it is in the Bill, because if that land is cut out
and again becomes a State forest and the Min-
ister wishes to prevent hewing on it, I think that
will hie very hard. Regarding the question of
hewing in cut-out areas, between Jurrabdale
and] the coa.,t, there are manny men who could
mnake al living on thenm. If the Minister will
not -cut out hewing in its entirety, and will
allow those men who lhave followed the oecu-
lation of hewers for nmnny years to still hew,
they should still be allowed to do so on areas
,,here no hornm will be done to the State. The
member for Forrest referred to localities from
which it w~ou~ld lie impracticable to move tim-
ber for snwmilling purposes. Who in to say
whether this country is iniaccessible? It might
he sail that they want to put heowers in there
to cut sleepers for a big order and then use
the armiment that the country is inaccessible
,and that therefore it is not pi-ofitable. A
w~illing voiiuy would not he allowed to
crowd all thteir men into one place to cut out
that area to get sleepers cut by hewvers to
finish sonic order. Regarding, spot wills, I be-
lieve that they could and should be better
profit-making affairs than they apparently are
in this State.

S itting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. FOLEY: Comparing hienin- in this
State with hewing in thle other States, it will
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be found -right through our forests, as for in-
stance along the flothamt Valley railway, that
ninny trees are lying higgledy-piggledy on the
ground. That is the class of bush in which
hewers work in Victoria. I have no desire to
bring the hewer to the same conditions here.
Twenty-three years ago in Victoria every
sleeper cut within reasonable distance of a
railway had to be hewn, because the depart-
ment would not take any but hewn sleepers.
Of course, if we are going to hew other
classes of timber, such as rails for cattle pits,
the hewer will destroy more than he does to-
day, when only sleepers are hewn. In Victoria
the success of spot mills has been due to an
abundance of water, which could be used, not
only for the engine, but also for power. If
hewing is aholished in our forests nunny of the.
inca now engaged in the industry will go into
spot mills. If, under a co-operative system,
men care, to start spot mills they ought not to
be prevented f rota doing so.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Conservator desires to
encourage tirerit to do so.

M1r. FOLEY: Still, I do not wish to see the
Conservator empowered to impose harsh condi-
tions on the hevrers. In my opinion it is a
question w hether spot mills or hewers aire re-
sponsible for the greater waste in our forests.
The amenment will give tire Mfinister ain as-
surance that no hewerS shiall operate on Virgin
forests, and it will give the hewers an oppor-
tunity for following their calling, while it will
not do anything harmful to the adninistra-
tion of the Conservator. With the safeguards,
the Conservator should be able to secure the
best possible results.

Mr. P1('KERI.NG: Hon. members should
bear in mind that the issue is confined to the
carrying of the amendment. If tire amend-
meat is defeated, great difficulty will he placed
in the way. R~on, members will see upon the
Notico Paper thre amendments which I pro-
pose to move subsequently. The object I had
in suggesting the previous amendment was to
do the best possible for those men who have
made great sacrifices for the State. I recog-
nised that special measures have been passed
dealing With another section of the commun-
ity, that preference has been given to re-
turned soldiers, not only in the civil service,
but in the commercial wold, and I felt it my
duty to endeavour to extend the application
to meet the position of the bewers. But in
view of the feet that the nmember for Forrest
has assured me that under the original provi-
sion it would he possible for anyone to come
in as a hewer, I feel I should be doing an in-
justice to the forestry movement, and] there-
fore I am anxious to have this provision a]-
tered. Loct ile say that I have never, at any
time, held an interest in any milling company
in Western Australia. I na not concerned
about the interests of time milling companies,
but am interested solely in the aspect which
we have been discussing. While I may agree
that it is advisable to establish spot mills, I
realise tirat there are grave difficulties in the
way, one of the greatest being lack of water.
I would like boa. members to bear in mind the
difficulties confronting the establishment of

spot mills, and the injustice that will be imi-
posed onl the hewers. By the amendment we
definitely limit the time during which hewing
can take place, while, for reasons already
stated, there will be a limit to the number of
inea operating, I move an aniendin et-

That at the coemnencement of the clause
the words "except as hereinafter provided"'
be inserted.

Mr. PILKINOTON,: It senms to me there
is involved in the question before the Corn-
niittee a priuciple of very great importance.
it is not merely a question of whether the Bill
affects the position of the bowers or the mil-
lers. It is a very much mere imnpartnint pria-
cilile, namely, whether it is a right thing to
pass legislation which affects existing rights,
whether those 1iights he legal rights or moral
righits. The clause as it is drawn interferes
with con triets which have existedA in this
State for many years. The righits under those
contracts are to be interfered with by the
clause as drawn, and will be somewhat inter-
fered withr even by the clause as it is pro-
posed to amend it. Yet the Government
come down. with this provision seriously af-
fecting the rights of contracts tied the rights
of hewers who have followed their calling
here, rights which are not legal rights but are
moral1 rights, and are apparently prepared to
ask the Committee to pass the provision, with-
out giving any reason why those rights should
uot bo respected. The Allinister has explained
what I asnme to be correct, thmat hewing ir-
volves a certain amount of waste. That is
not a sufficient reason for saying that the
contract which has been made on behalf
of Western Australia with certa in millers
should he disregarded. If there is any justi-
fication for passing a provision whirk affects
an existing contract, it should be some over-
whelmiag reason, and I submit that the prin-
ciple that this Committee and time Governy
meut and the State should respect contracts
made on behalf of Western Australia is a
higher principle and one deserving of mere
consideration than even. the protection of t]ho
forests. That is the great principle involved].
There is, in the first place, time rights of those
who have contracts with the Government.
We are now asked to set themn aside. And
the Minister never mentioned or explained
why it was right to affect the contracts in
existence. Nut only'was that not mentioned,
but I observe -with surprise that in the pro-
liminary mnemorandumi to this Bill, which is
intended to dirept the. attention of members
to whatever is new or unusual or worthy of
special consideration in it, no refer-
ence at all is made to Clause 2 2a, which
is one of the most important clauses in the
measure. This is niot the first occasion on
which I have found that the memoranda do
not direct the attention of members to ima-
portant questions. It seemns to ine that over-
whelming reasons should be given before we
are asked to pass such a clause, which even
as amiended, will affect existinug rights. The
amendment will, however, greatly redluce the
extent to which these rights will be affected,
and to that extent it is an amendment which
has my support.
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Amendment put and a divi
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes ..

Majority for

Avils.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

M r.
Air
Mr.

Angelo
Angwin
Davies
Draper
Dull
Foley
lHarrion
Hlckmntt
Johnston

Jones
Mitchell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

NOEaS.
Mr. Lofray Mr.
Mr. Plesso Mr.
Mr. R. T. Robinson Mr.
Mr. Teesdale I
Amendment thus passed.

Sian taken wi th

20

13

Mul lany

Nairi,
Pickering
Pilklngton
Rocks
Smith
Walker
O'Logh len

(Teller.)

Underwood
Veryard
Hlardwickc

(Teller.)

Mr. PICKERING: I nmove a further ameond-
ue n t-

That the following paragraph be added:
-"Buit it shall be lawful, subject to the
provisions of tis Act and the regulations,
to fell and hew for railway sleepers such
timber as may be standing on any such
area or portion thereof-(a) after all tim-
ber thereon which, in the opinion of the
Conservator, is suitable for sawmilling pur-
poses has been felled; or (b) in localities
from which, in the opinion of the Conserva-
tor, it is impracticable to remove timber for
sawniilling purposes. Provided that no per-
son shall he entitled to hew who has not,
prior to thle passing of this Act, followed
the occupation of a hewer in this iState.''
Amendment pill ad passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
I'ostpIu..ned Vlanuses 2-3 to 26--agreed to.
Postmlonod Clause 27-Existing holdings in

State forests aind timber reserves:
Air. DIM PER: T move an amiendment-

That thle words ''except as in this Act
provided'' he struck out.

This obtuse purports to protect rights 'in the
one hanud, bnt takes them away on the other.
In my opinio~n these words ujilify the whole
clause. Obviously the intention of the Gov-
ernnit ould not have been to do anything
so foolish ais is suggested by the inclusion of
these words in their relation to the clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I object to
the deletion of these words. We are frAmiog
a new statute here dealing with rights wich
have alreadyv accrued. Althoug-h there is no
desire on the part of the Crown to alter or
limit these rights, there are certain things
which are d]ono in this statute almost as if
the 'y were done by regulation, and as far as
possible an 'y alterations that are likely to be
made in connection with the law have been
placed in this slttatt rather than in regua.
tiolis. f do not see that the words can do
any harm.

Mr. DRAPER: If the M.%in~ster objects to
these WvoTds l16i1Z deleted, has hoe any oh-

Majority against 6

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Tu-.
Mir.
Mir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
hit.
Mir.

Mr.
Air.
Mr.

Angelo
Angwlin
Draper
Duff

Jones
Mitchell

Davies
Foley
George
Harri,,or
Hickmnott
Lotto y
Money

Mullany
Nairn

Arts.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Alt.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Mu naIe
Pilkinton
Rocks
Walker
OILoghilen

(Teller.)

Pickering
PlIease
Ri. T. Robinson
Smith
Teedale
Underwood
Veryard
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In order to

correct a typographical error I move an
amendment-

That in the proviso, line 3, the Words
''the commencement of this Act'' be
struck out, and ''such ledication"' in-
serted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the clause as8

amended agreed to.
Postponed Clause 28-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 29-Working plans:
Air. O'LOGHLEN: Can-the Minister out-

line to the Committee the nature of the
working plans which are to he a feature
of the new policyl Plans (a) and (b)
provide the maximum amount of forest
produce to be taken from a given area
annually, and also the maximunm quan-
tity to be disposed of. There is great
variation in forest areas: one may carry a
wealth of timber, and another next to nothing.
Are the working plans likely to have a uni-
foarm application, and what is the possibility
of their enforcementt

jection to their being replaced by such
words as, except as provided in Section so
and so.' The Committee wvill then know
what is intended by this clause.

'The Attorney General: I have not seen
that done in any statute.

Mr. DRAPER: I see no leason why it
should rot he dlone. There hos been slovenly
draftsmanslhip here. In order to save him-
self the trouble of putting in thie numbers of
certain sections bearing on ihe question the
draftsman has put in a general drag-not
clause, which really covers more than is
necessary. If the Attorney General says the
words used] here, which I say nullify the
clause, are too important to be struck out,
let him as Minister in charge of the Bill in.
form the Conmmittee which clauses hie de-
sires to preserve in this connection. Thea
we shall know the effect of the clause we
are now asked to pass; at present we do not
know.

Amendment put, and a divirjon taken with
the following result:-

Ayes...........1
Noes............17
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ron. mem-
bers will observe that the plans are subject
to existing rights. It is -not intended for a
moment to interfere with the -rights of the
present mill ewact or leaseholder to operate
on the area he already holds.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: But I understand a permit
has beea recently granted subject to these
working plans.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yesi but
that is since the Bill has been introduced
When the present mill owner or leaseholder
hands over an area to the Forestry Depart-
men;, regeneration will take place. The work-
ing plans will outline a given scheme, and lay
down the maximum area from which timber
may be cut annually, the total amount of tim-
ber which may be sold annually, what should
be done to ensure regeneration of the best
species after the timber which is there has
been removed) where the mill site should be,
how the tram lines are to be laid--

Mr. 0 'Loghien: Do you think the depart-
ment are in a better position than the pro-
prietor is in to fix the mill site?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. This
will be done in consultation with the pro-
prietor. The working plans will further lay
down where the depbts for converted. timber
are to be placed, so that the timber may be
inspected effectively. The advantage of the
working plans will be that they will have the
force of law behind them, and that it will
not be possible to alter them except with the
approval of the Governor on the recommenda-
tion of the Forestry Department. At the last
Intcrstnte conference on forestry, which was
held in Perth in the presence of the Governor
General, I specially invited all the sawmill
proprietors ond also members of Parliament to
come along on the Inst day.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Only some members of
Parliament.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Everybody.
lion. J. Mitchell: No.
Eon. T. Walker: I never knew of the func-

tion.
Mr. Monsie: I never got an invitation.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: During the

disciicsion one of the best respected sawinillers in
the State, Mr. Munro, the outdoor superintend-
ent of 'Millar'~s Company, said that this work-
ig plan was the basis of all forestry work
and of all milling work, and that when he
himself set about laying out a timber station
the first thing he did was to contour survey
the area from end to end, to mark out where
the good timber was, where the tramways
should go, where the log landings should go,
how the timber could be most easily got to
market, thus preparing a complete plan to be
carried out in the years ahead.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I water he did not approve
of (a) and (b).

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: On the con-
trary, he did. The Sawmillers' Association
have discussed working plans (a) and (b), and
I have the fullest authority for saying that the
sawmillers approve of them in their entirety.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Subelause 4 is
highly drastic. Tt places the Conservator above
Parliament. A somewhat similar clause

appeared in a Health Bill with reference to
the advisory board. It provided that once
regulations had been approved of by the ad-
visory board, and laid on the Table in both
Ho uses, and not objected to by either House,
they could not be altered without a father
recommendation from the advisory board. The
Legislative Council passed a resolution dis-
agreeing with the regulations, but in spite of
that the regulations are tho law to-day, be-
cause the advisory board cannot recommend
them, and the samte thing applies here. The
Government of the day represents the people
of the State, and in my opinion if any altera-
tion of the plans are required, we shall be
doing wrong in giving the power to one man
to set his opinion up against the Government
of the day. Of course the Government can get
rid of the Conservator bet that means an ex-
pense, especially if hie is under a seven years'
agreement. Are members prepared to -place
the fuill power as far as this is concerned
entirely in the hands of the ConservatorI We
should not forget that the Conservator being
a scientific man, lie scientific men he may
become a faddist and might be able to place
before the Government the necessity for an
alteration of the plans. Promn a commercial
point of view the Government might feel in-
dined to make some alteration in the best
interests of the State. The Conservator from
a scientific point of view might not like them
to do so. I move an amendment-

That in Subelauss 4 all the words after
"efet be struck out.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the illus-

tration I gave of a commercial undertaking-
where Mr. Munro laid out the plans of Jarrab-
dole, do members think the directors of that
large company or its manager would attempt
to interfere with the working plan that Mr.
Munro laid out without consulting him? I
liken the working plan of tho forest prepared
by the Conservator, to the lpreription of a
doctor. The member for Northi-East Premantle
might see in the prescription nine grains of a
certain ingredient, but he might think seven
grains sufficient, and as an amateur be
might strike out the nine grains and
insert seven, which might poison the patient.
If the trained man is no good, get rid of him,
hut if the trained man is good, the best
thing to do is to follow his advicee There is
no one in the world perfect and T do not think
the Conservator is perfect. lHe has his faults
like the rest of us, and I am sure he will make
mistakes. His training will cause hint to make
few mistakes, but I would he foolish if I con-
tended that lie would make no mistakes. He
would he less than human if he dlid, but he is
a highly trained man and will theref ore make
less mistakes. He is not a pig-headed indi-
vidual. Before agreeing to the clause in the
form in wh 'ich it appears, I took( the trouble
when in 'New South Wales some two months
ago to call on the Minister for Forests there
and conferred with him and his Conservator,
who is an excellent man and who has been in
the forest industry there for 20 years. I
talked to them about the working plans and
they told me to take nothing else but this p-rovi-
sion. The working plaits must be placed be-
yond anyone 's interference. It is no good

910
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following one plan to-day and another -to-
morrow and a further plan later on.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I have every confi-
dence in the Conservator of Forests, but I do
not see the object in submitting the working
plairs for the approval of the Governor. This
clause places the Conservator above the Mmnis-
ter, and the same thing appears throughout
the Dill. I have no strong objection to gi ving
the Conservator considerable power, but I am
looking to thle future. if we pass this clause
the Conservator will have absolute control over
a large portion of the State. One will not be
able to pluck a flower without the approval of
the Conservator. The Committee ought to
realise w'hat they are doing in placing so much
of the State tinder the Conservator. He will
have control of the South-West. He will have
large areas at Wyndham and I an, afraid he
will have control over some trees in my dis-
trict.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: When the plans are
submitted, has the present Minister the know-
ledge to say whether the plans are correct or
not? The present Minister, if he so desires,
can suggest alterations and impose conditions
before the plans are approved of by the Gover-
nor, but once they are approved of there is no
one in Western Australia who can alter them
without the consent of tile Conservator. We
are not dealing with the present Conservator,
but we have no guarantee that he will be here
to-morrow. That applies to every one of us.
I have given one instance that occurred in
another Chamber, where the regulations could
not be altered on the recommendation of a
board unless the Act was altered.

Mr. PICKERING: There mnight be Borne
justification in altering a certain portion of
the clause. We might amend it so that the
plans might be altered with the approval of
the Governor, instead of the Conservator.

Mr. I)RAPER: The clause provides that
plans are to be made for 10 years. Thea we
have what thle workiwz plans may specify andi
they can specify anything that the Conservator
thinks fit. That is a very wide power to give
to any man, especially when we are giving the
Power under a Bill as it is drawn without any
chance of getting it altered unless the Con-
servator desires. If we strike out the words
Suggested by the amendment there will be no
provision in the Bil] for altering the plans.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: The Governor can
alter anything.

Mr. DREAPER: No. We could add the words
that the plans canl be altered with the ap-
proval of the Governor-in-Council. That would
muake it quite clear. We do not want any sug-
gestion that these plans cannot be altered at
all. Because of the fact that we have a com-
petent officer now, it does not follow that at
the end of 10 years we shiall have someone
occupying time same position who will he
equally competent.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: We call strike out the!
whole clause.

The Attorney General: I would prefer to
see the whole subelause struck out rathler than
have it mutilated.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: With the permission
of the Committee I will withdraw my amend-
mnt so that another amendment may be
moved in the direction of striking out the
whole of the subelause.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon,. T. WALKER: I move an amend-
ment-

That Subelause 4 be struck out.
Amendment put andi a divion called for.
Mr. C 'Loghlen: The Attorney General

voted to strike out the words.
The Attorney General: No. I stated that I

did not want the clause mutilated, and that
I would prefer to see it struck out alto-
gether.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I understood there would
be no objection to the subelause being struck
out and induced the member for North-East
Preniantle to withdraw his amendment.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I certainly under-
stood that there would be no opposition to
the subelause being deleted.

The CHAIRMAN: As there is a misunder-
standing I will allow the call for the division
to be withdrawn and the matter can be de-
bated again.

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: I will now move
my amieudiut -

That in lines 2, 3, and 4 of Subelause 4,
the wvords ''and shiall not be altered ex-
cept on tile recommendation of the Con-
servator'' be struck out.
Amendment put and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes .. ........ ..... 13
Noes-----------15

Majority against -- 2

Mr. Angfwln
Mr. Draper
Mr. Green
Mr. Harrison
Mr Yones
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Money

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Davies
Mr. Duff
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Lecroy
Mr. Muttony

AYES.

NOS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nairn
PIckering
Plikington
Rocks
Walker
O'Logblen

(Teller.)

Piess.
R. T. Rebinson
Smith
Teesdale
Underwood
Veryard
Hardwicki

(Tell".)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and a division taken with the

following result-
Ayes--------------------20
Noes---------------------.

Majority for ---- 11
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Mr. Angelo
Mr. Davies
Mir. fluff
Mr. Foley
Mr. George
Mr. Griffitbs
14r. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmott
Mt Letroy
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Draper
Mt. Green
M r Jones
Mr. Money

AYES.

NOES.

Mr. Mullany,
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Please
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Smiltb
Mr. Teesdaie
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Hardick

(Teller.)

Mr. Plkington
Mr. Rocks
Mr. Walker
Mr. O'Legles

(Teller.)

Clause thus passed.
Postponed Clause 80--Permnits and licen-

MrI. 0 'LOGIrLEN: I do not know what
the Minuister's attitude may be on this ques-
tion of licenses. Represontations have been
made to sme about a considerable reduction
in the fee. A little time ago the fee was
fixed at half a crown a month, but a deputa-
tion waited on the Ministecr, who agreed to
reduce it to £1 per annumn. It is an iniquit.
ens imposition, a payment for the right to
work. The question that may affect the
Minister is that of revenue. For the last
ten years the people subject to this license
have met in annual conference and made re-
presentations to the Minister to abolish it
altogether. I am not wholly in favour of
that, because I realise that a registration has
to be kept so that the department may have
the necessary control, but I submit that
nominal fee would meet the case.

The Attorney General: What do you sug-
gest?

IMfr. O'LOGULEN: Half a crown per an-
nuim.

Thre Attorney General: Make it 5s.
Mr. O'LOGIILEN: Do not be so ''yid-

disgh'' in your attitude. You might agree to
the 24. 6d.

The Attorney' General: I have already re-
duved it from 30s. A Minister has no right
to be generous with other people's money, .

AMfr. O'LOGIHLEN: For nmnny years past
this fee, has been imposed, and I do not think
it is righbt. I move an amendment-

That tine following be added to stand
as Suhelnuse 3-"The maximum fee
chargeable for the issue of any license
under this section shall not exceed the
sum of 2s. Gd. per annum.2'
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Postponed Clause 31-Form and effect of

permit:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I should like the

'Miniqter to explain the meaning of these
words in paragraph (e) of Subelause 2: ''to
extend such roads and tramways beyond the
boundaries of the permit area.''

Mir. 0 'Loghlen: It is necessary at times,
and the Minister is the only man who has
con trol.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The clause
has been framed in that way at the request
of the Sawmillers' Association. Sonmetim~es,
owing to the ionfiguratiois of the country
they cannot get over a place, and they re-
quire permission to go outside the boundary.
This is not a one-man Bill.

Mr. Draper: It gives one man power to do
everything.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: It will not be there
long; it wvill he repealed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have had
the privilege of referring to the member for
Forrest and to others who understand the
working of the forest, particularly men actu-
ally engaged in the work. Those are the men
whose views we have sought. This clause 'was
put to me by the sawntillers, who explained
that they sometimes requiro the right to exr-
tend roads and tramnways beyond the boun-
daries of their permits. It is only meant to
encompass the better working of the permit or
lease, it is only to enable a tramway to get
round some difficulty created by the natural
configulration of the land.

Mr. MlONE,,Y: T take it the word ''ex-
tend'' should be ''construct.'' Does it really
mean to extend?

The Attorney General: Yes.
Mr. MONEY: But the Conservator can

have no authority to extend anywhere. The
whole thing must be within the area of a
State forest. I defy anyone to determine
what this authority really is. It shonld be
made clear that the extension shall be re-
stricted to the boundaries of a State forest.
I should like a little further explanation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause 31
itself is not limited to a State forest. The
permit issued may be onl Crown land outside
the State forest. Power is here given, as at
present, to make roads and construct tram-
ways, and, with the approval of the Conser-
vator, to extend those roads and tramways
heyond the boundaries of the permit area for
the purpose of, say, crossing a creek or river
or even a road. Without this provision it is
sometimes impossible to cut out the whole of
the permit area.

Mr. Draper: This would give power to
construct a tramway over private land.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, it could
not do that.

Mr. DRAPER: I should like to know why
it could not be done. The Minister has ex-
plained that the permit may apply to Crown
lands other than State forests.

The Attorney General: Well, insert "on
Crown lands" after ''traniways."2

Mr. DRAPER: I move an amendment-
That in Sub-clause 3 after the word "tramn-

ways " therm be inserted, " upon Crown lands."
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It seem to

me that the proper place to put these words would
be at the end of the sub-clause.
f Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended, agreed to.

Postponed Clause 82-Royalty:
Mr. PICKERING : I should like an explanation

from the Ministor as to the meaning of the words
1on the quarter girth system " appearing in

Sub-clause 3.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The Conser-
vator tells me that they mean, the middle girth
divided by four, squared, and multiplied by the
length of the log.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: - Would this clause give
the Conservator power to differentiate between
the various classes of timber in respect to the
royalty imposedY The Forestry Department
has acted unjustly towards the State Sawmills
in putting the same royalty en kerni as on jarrab.
Karri cannot serve the same purpose as jenrali
without being treated, and has to enter into com-
petition with jarrah in the way of heavier railway
rates and so on.

'Clio Minister for Works:- There are only kerni
mills operating new.

Hion. WV. U. ANGWIN: I admit that, but the
particular timber cut by the State Sawmills is
karri. The kerni mills have to pay double what
some of the other mills have to pay. I do not know
whether this is done in order to make the Ntate
sawmills, which have shown a hsndsome profit
in the past, now show a deficiency. At any rate
they have to pay a royalty of 2s. instead of Is.
Can the Conservator differentiate by regulation
upon the different clsses of timber coming under
this clause Y

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. At present
the regulation is 2o. for kerni and 28. for jarreb.
It was carefully considered as to whether a differ-
entiation should he made between kerni and jarrak,
because it might have been argued that jarrah was
more marketable than karri, and that karri was
baing built up. The object of the increased
royalty is not to raise revenue.

MNr. OtLoghlen : How will the royalties effect
tuert ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They do net
apply to that timber.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : The clause merely says
timber, and you have power to differentiate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Mr. O'Loghlen : That 2s. is the maximum on

any timber?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. The

max.imum is net stated. The extra Is. upon
karri is' not a burden upon it, because it will be
set apart for the purpose of the regeneration of
the karri forests. it wiU not be a burden, either,
on the Minister for Works in connection with the
State sawmills for that reason. Jarrah has been
largely cut out, but karri has only just been started
on.

The MIhISTER FOR WORKS:- So long as thle
conditions apply equally all round, the State aw-
milk cannot complain. I admit that if the royalty
were hs. instead of 2s. the return from the State
sawmills would be larger. Provided we are put
on the same footing as the other mills then the State
sawmills in their working should either justify
their existence, or show that they should not be
there. There are sonic provisions in the Bill
with which I do not agree, but here L am relying
upon the common-sense of the Conservator and
the broad sympathies of the Minister in charge.
If the Minister is convinced that a 2s. royalty is
too much, or is hampering the industry it wil
not be difficult for him to formulate some scheme
that will act fairly for all concerned.

Clause put and passed.
Postponed Clause 33-Form and effect of license:
Mr. O'LOOIILEN : I takeo it that the proviso

in the first paragraph will be dealt with as being
consequential upon Clause 22a, and that it will be
struck out.

Ther'Attorney Ceneral : It is consequential end
Will comec Out.

Clause put and passed.
Postponed CleurEs 34, 36-agree-d to.
Postponed Clause 3O-33orfeiture :
Mr. PICKER[NtJ : I move an amendment-

That the following proviso he added-.
Provided that before any permit is forfeited
notice in writing of the breach or non-observane
of the provisions of this Act or the regulations
or of the conditions and of the intention to for-
feit shall be given to the permit holder, and that
the permit holder may within one month from
the service of such notice appeal to the Minister
against such forfeiture.

If I have the Mlinister's assurance that the pro-
vision is unnecessary, and that the Bill itself will
cover the appeal, I ask leave to withdraw thle amend.
mont.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The Dlill does not
cover the mnatter in the way the Eon. member
suggests, but it is a custom, handed (down to me
from other M1inisters, that the 'Minister should
at thle inquest of the person affected by the can-
cellation review the whole position.

Mr. O'Loghlen :I *have never heard of a case
of hardship.

Amecndnment be' leave withdrawn.
Clause put anil passed.
Postponed Clauses 37, 38--agreed to.
Postponed Clause 30-Revenue to be pad into

Treasury:.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an

amendment -
That the following be added to Suhelause 2:

SProvided that a schemen for such expenditure
shall be submitted annually to, and shall he
subject to the approval of, Parliament."

The member for North-East Fremantle interjected
0o1 this subject during my second reading speech.
M1y intention always was that expenditure should
be subject to the approval of Parliament, hut this
was not expressed as clearly as it might be, end in
deference to the suggestion of the member for
North-East Fremantle, and in conformity with my
premise, 1 now submit this anmendment. Clause
40 provides that the annual report to bo sub.
mitted to Parliament shall contain details of
expenditure.

Anzdment put and passed ; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Postponed Clause 40-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 41.-Regulations:
Hon. W. C. ANUWIN: I move an amend-

ment-
That Subelause 8 be struck out.

I see no necessity to bring the Conservator into
the question of control of parks and reserves.
These are controlled already by special boards,
The subelause represents an interference with
local government.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Forestry
Department have no desire to interfere with the
administration of any park ; hut it has come to
the department's knowledge that some country
boards governing parks have entirely misunder.
stood their functions, and look upon the parka
as sources of revenue. There is a park en the
Darling Range, one of the largest national reserves
we have ; and the board controlling it, if you
please, have issued licenses to cut timber on this
park, which is supposed to be reserved for all time
as a national[ park.

Ron. W. C. Angwin:- Then shift the board.
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,rho A'rTOHNEY t:ENERAL: It is a board
comiprised of local. authorities, and. we tin not want
to squabble with local authorities.

Mr. Pilkington -. As it is, the board have no
right to issue, timber licenses.

The ATrTORNEY flEXE HAL : We want anl
authority to keep an eye on park hoards to pro.
vent thc doing of such things. The control wviii
be exercised by way of regulation.

lion. WV. (s, AXO WIN -. We may have regula-
Lions issued covering evory portion of this clause.
Such regulations are not subject to amendment
by Parliament, which mnust either approve of themn,
or dlisallow themn, in. their entirety. The Con-
servator might forbid park boards to out (lown
trees, for the liurpore of beautifying the parks,
or adivantaging the other trees. If the present
boards are not cciiipotent for their duties, lot themn
be removed fromt office anti let oilier boardis he
appointed. We have had quite sufficient iiiter.
feronco by departments with local government.
I hope the sulmelause will be struck out.

The A'rT)RINEY GENERAL: in this connee.
Lion I draw lion. tiernber's attention to Clause 70,
which cannot 1e a pplied to a park un less the Govern-
went proclaim such park by notice in tie@ " overn-
muent Jazette." That is the protecting poQwer.

flon. W,. C. Angwiol . I intend to mnove that that
be struck out also.

The ATrTrri NEY t.ENERtAL: -li view of that
protection, the Conservator cannot interfere
with an ' par-k ailes with the approval of the
Governor, notified in the "G.overnment. U.aZette'"

JMr. DRtAPER ; Would this provision apply to
King's Park?

The Attorney General : Not unle-ss King's
Park were specially' gazetted under Olause 70.

Mr. I) R-APER - It does senm rat her strange
that a bode like thle King's Park Boaird should be
interfered with.

The Attorney G.eneral : 'rhe King's Park Board
will never lie irit-r-fered with.

Xr. D)RAPER . Then why skl for hi oe
Thre Attorney General :If the King's Park

Board went mad and started to chop dowvn all
the trees in the park, they ought to be gazetted.

Mr. l)RAPENt B, ettecr insert a lprovision giving
the Gonseri-ator power to regulate the whole
State. Then we shall know where we are.

I-on. .1. MITC-IEJJL ; Tlire are parks and
reserve.% iii this State which to-day are not looked
after by an.Ybody, and we ought to give the Con-
servato r power to protect them. Moreover, there
are sonicr trees on the roadsg of this State which
ought never to hle destroyed.

'The Attorney G eneral :'That is provided for ini
the regulations.

Hon. .1. MIT('H-ELL:- Whilst I agree that the
King's Park lBaarL are capable of looking after
King's Park, and that theme are miany other park
boards in the me uategory. yet there are reserves
which requoire prottection,

Amendment put and negativedl.
Mr. SMITH : I move, anl aincnment-

That the following be added to stand as Nub.
clause 14a:- Prescribing for the surrender of
hiewers' registrat ion certificates, a nd the payment
hv the Conservator, with the approval of the
Minister, of suchl sums as 1my be nkiutually
agreed upon as consideration for the cancellation
of suich vtrtificates."

I1 do net think that under existing regulations
tie Counservator lies such power. I can quite
imagine that the occasion might arise when a
hewer would desire to surrender his certificate

and it would lie advisable for the CJonservator to
have t his power when ILe and the hiewer imutually
agree0 utponl a 81111 AS consideration.

Mr. t)'Loghlm. TheV registration Ce rt ificate Costs
only '2s. (RI.

Mr. SMITH : I know that h ut the hewer
night be established in a forest earning his living,
and lie )night lie' gone to considerable expense
in erect inig the hiormen. 'Pieni hie might wish to get
Away. The Conservator mnight think it advisable
to pay seine consideration for the cancellation.
it is desirable, 1 think, that the Conservator should
have power to buy upl the certificates if then' is
a. mutual agreement.

Mr. Pickering : I will support thre amendment.
Mr. {)'LOGHEN -: It is only inecessatry for me

to poinit out that a great Imajority' of the mien
engaged in the industry will not be able to go
back to it. Many have been maimed and wounded
and otherts hare hiad a couple of -years of adventure
anld .'ciemeint and perhaps will not wanit to go
hack to tire bush. Yet the amendment proposes
to buy them out, If Parliament thinks that a
hewer is such a mienace that lie will be required
to ho) bought oult, we should say so. This is N%
mnatter which will automatically adjust itself.

IwouIld not attach coy value to thle certificate.
After all it is only a certificate to allow 1dm to
follow the hardest calling in W'este in Australia,

Mr. Smith -. Perhaps lie attaches some value
to it.

Mr, O'L(JLEN :It is a ceirtificate which
enables him to earn his living at A calling that hie
has Followed.

Hen. WV. C, Angwin : And the Consr.lvator meay
lIut lip such conditions as to encourage, him to
make an application.

M r. O'LOG.1-ISN, : 'The conditions are s~o
drastic that t heie will be no inducenient fei' mnr
to go into the hush. At any rate, after the die-
cision of tile Rouse we are not going to met out that
the issueD of a certificate for thle hardest 'toil in this
countr,'y is going to be worth something, arid that
as the hewer is such a iueiia1ce. it Will pa~y usK to
buy hine out.

Mr. Smith ;Not at all.
Mr. O'LO(lHILEN, H-e pays; 2s. Wk. for thle

right to heow timber. What does he give up?
If hie desires to go out of the industry he loses; his
2s. (Id. If hie does niot desire to go o~ut of it there
should be en means adopted to put him out, after
the decision we have already arrived at. Why
put a provision in the Bill attaching a value to the
right to work?

Mr. HOLMIAN : On a point of ordeir, the hion.
*iieiner's proposed aniendinent will involve ex-
penditure1 and it cannot be introduced Without
a Message fronm the Governor.

The Attorney Ceneral - The Bill lies already
been introduced by Message.

Mr. H4OLMAN h Bnt the member fur North
Perth has no iight to move suich an aomendment.

The CHAIRMAN : T uphold thre here. memnber's
poinlt of order and role the amendment out oif
artler

Mr. FICKERINI I iiove an amiendmnet-
That after the word " person " in line I of

-Nuhelamac 23 the words "except mill hands
be inserted.

It would be desirable to ask these people. to be
registered because they come and go front day to
day.

Mr. H-OLJMAN : 'This ameinment is not required,
and neither is thre suliclause. Why should a om
who goes into the bush, a swain por. a labourer om
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fl&vvy, have to register ! If the amendment is
Passed it is quite possible that the Government
'Will slip into this regulation provision for the pay-
ment of a fee. A swamper at the present time
has to pay £1 a year for the privilege of earning
9se. 7d. a day. It is absurd to charge such lees.
We should know the reason for the subelause. It
is quite possible that there will be a provision to
compel all the employees to pay a fee. It puts one
in mind of the old days in Victoria, when the
diggers had to take out their anual licenses. It
is getting back to the old convict days, when a
mian had to be numbered. At some of thu timber
mills will be found men who work only one day,
on a casual job.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- It is essential
that it should be known who is operating either
in the mill or in the forest, At the present time it
is not so necessarY as it will be later, because the
mills now have all their men listed ,but as the
mill moves onl and the department comes in behind
it with reafforesstion, and regeneration, the very
greatest care will have, to be taken, and we shall
require to know who is lawfully working in the
forest or at the miLIs.

Mr. Nolinan:- But some of the menl are off theships, and work only two or three days at the
mill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : That is anl
extreme case. We are thinking of thle men11 who
stick to the industry. All that is desired is that
the department should have a. record of the men
engaged in the industry. 'rho license system of
the past has given placo te the registration of timber
workers under all arrangement made by a deputa-
tion which was introduced to me by the member
for Forrest.

Mr. O'Loghlen :- 1 did not think swamipers
were to be included.

The ATTORNEY (lENERAL: In the past a
deposit had to ho lodged as a guarantee that 110
damage would be done. We have abolished that
deposit, and we have submitted registration in
place of the license system. But no matter what
system may ho employed, it is necessary that we
should have a registration of all engaged in the
forents.

Mr. (J'LUUHLEUN : Trhe Minister's doeece of
this provision ham been exceedingly wieak. He
has not given uts any reason why awampers. navvies,
and casual labourers s~hould lx, included in this.
The primary object of the provision is to got
control over the hiewers and theo fellers. No
objection lies been lodged to that, hut why should
the swamnper and the navvy he included in the
registration ! I will support the amenldnnt, but
I think the provision should apply to none but the
hewer and the feller. The Bill is full of pen.lising
provisions, and I fail to see the utility of this
one. It may be required in. another decade,
when the forest is regenerating, but it is not necs-
sary to-day.

M.PIC!KERINtI; I agree with thu hen.
member. It Was an oversight onl my part that I
did not include in the amendment all casual
labourers. [ aml qiuite willing to accept Any
addition to my aiunrdnwnt in that direction.

Mr. H{OLMLAN: We should strike out all exept
fellers and hewers. Why should the names and
addresse-s of all thme casual workers in the forest
be scheduled ? The Minister will next require
them to wear a canvas jacket with a number.
The amendment does not go far enough.

Mr. Pickeri ng : We migh[t ma ke it read " except
mill hands, swatupers, niavvies, Jandt Casual'
labourers."

The ATTORNEY V ENERAL: TIf there is one
mnan who should certainly not be missed iti is the
swamper. Ho is the individual who goes around
taking out valuable saplings. We require to be
able to regulate him.

,Mr. O'Loghlen:- Well, let the provision apply
to fellers, bowers, and awampers.

Mr. NATRN : Is the Minister disposed to con-
sider thle question of this aubelause applying only
to swampers, fellers end hewers ? There seems
to be some danger involved in the suggestion that
has been put forward. There are many other
classes of men engaged in the timber industry
upon those things which come under the definition
of forest produce. There is the removal of gravel,
for instance.

Mr. O'Loghlee : This only requires the names
and addresses Of rho men-

Mr. NAIRN : It requires that there sh~all be
registration.

Mr. O'Loghlen : That follows.
The Attorney Gleneral:- The removal of gravel

does not aTply
Mr. NAIRN : 'rie definition of forest produce

applies to the removal of gravel, sand, firewood,
the bark front trees, and so on.

Mr. O'LoghtIon: And honey.
Mir. NAIRN : Yes. if we limit the classes

of Persons to whonm this is muade to apply we shall
probably exclude those to whom it is necessary
that it should apply. I agree that mill hands
and casual hands should be exempt.

The ATroRNEYVGENERAL: There are other
classes of persons who collect forest produce, such~
as strippers of mnallet bark, collectors of wattle
bark and red gumi, and there mnay be collectors and
strippers of cork. We want to include everybody,
though I do not seriously object to excluding the
Persons mentioned by the mlem ber for SussexL
I do not like the expression " casual hands,"
because the swam per may be a casual hand and
we waint himn included.

Mr. Neiman : Every worker onl tile mill is a
casual land and is only engaged fromi day to day.

The A'ITVORbTEY GENERALa: Let the hen.
member exclude mnill hands and navvies if he
likes.

[Mr. Foley took the Chair].

Mr. H-IOLMAN: Will the Minister include
general labourers? There are many meon who
do not wvork in connection with the timber at
all, but arc yard hands, and so forth, but this'
covers all parsons engaged in the timber industry.-

The Minister for Works : No.- Take the case ef
Mundijong, for instance.

Mr. HOLMAN : That is within the State area.
The Attorney General: What do you wvant 2
Mr. 1-OLI~tAN: I do not want the man Who

only does latbouring wvork in, a, mill to be com-
pelled to fill up a form and send his address to
the department from every job he goes to. Mill
hands, navvies or general labourers should be
excluded. Allyono who interferes with the forests
in its growth should, of course, be registered.

The Attorney General : If a, man wants to cut
posts, say, at Korrelocking, he must be registered.

M r. Otoglilen: Ridiculous.
Mr. HOLMIAN : This goes even further, be-

cause it prohibits the employment of any man
whose name and address have not been registered.
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The employer himself nay lbe penalliseod if he
employs such a manl.

The Attorney General: I ,,ant to meet the
hion. member.

Mr. HOLMAN: Persons engaged in interfering
with the actual produce of the forest should be
registered, but to go outside that is absurd. If
the Minister will promise to look into this and not
compel the registration of those persons I have
mentioned, and will see that provision is made
only to embrace those who actually interfere
with the produce of the forest I will. agree to
this.

The Attorney General: I think this does go
too far, and have taken a note of your suggestions.

Haon. J. MITLCHELL : Apparentl%-, the employer
will be prosecuted tinder this if hie engages a man
who is not registered, notwithstanding what the
Minister has said. I think paragraph (c) should
be struck out.

Mr. PICKERING: I should like to add to may
amendment the words " general labourers." I
think this would, in view of the assuranee of the
Minister, give us all we require. My amendment
would then read " except mill hands, nav-vies
and general labourers."

Amendmenict put and passed.
31r. NAIRN : I move an amendment-

'Chat in line 2 of sub-section 2.1 after the word
industry " the following lie inserted -''or in

the cutting or removal of forest produce."7
Apparently through an oversight this sub-clause
only applies to the timber industry and not to
forest produce, sueh as bark, stone, gravel, and
so on.

Hoen. J. Mitchell : Persons engaged in that way
do not require to be registered.

Mr. NAIRN : They must be registered. '[he
question of registration foes has to be applied.
To make this effectiv'e the sub-clause should
apply to the cutting or reoval of forest pro-
duces, otherwise only those employed in the timber
industry itself would be registered. I under.
stand it is intended to register mome particularly
those who are removing or handling other forest
produce.

Halol. J. MITCHELL : The lion. member seems
hardly to realise that time addition of these words
would mean the inclusion in the clause of men
removing gravel.

The Attorney Clentral : Nearly every roads
board has its own gravel pit.

lHon. J. MITCHELL : But the Conservator,
I take it, wants to know only the men engaged
in the timber industry.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. O'IOGHLEN: T move onl amendment-

That in Subelause 23, paragraph (b), after
the word " thereof,' there he inserted "amid

requiring the payment of a registration fee not
exceeding the sum of 29. lid, per annum.'

This will give effect to the decision of the House
to reduce license fees from £1 to 2s. 6d. per annum.M1r. NAIRN : I am entirely in accord with the
amendment, but how far ill the registration
fee be effective ? Will it cover all men engaged
in the industry in the State. or is it limited to
any area, sueh as say, thme Statte forests?

The Attone Generml : Nut so far ns I know.
'Mr. NAIN If applying only to certain Crown

lands, it would be ine~ffective. Will it apply to
all wyorkers in the timber industry ?

Mr. O'Loghlen : No. We have specially ex-
empted some.

Mr. NAIRN: Will it apply from say, Midland
Junction to Albany ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In answer, I
refer the lion. member to the clause itself.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. HOLMAN : I move an amendment-

That in Subelause 23 paragraph (b) be struck
out.

The paragraph is now unnecossary. Its present
effect is to prohibit the employment of any per-
son unless registered.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The lion. mem-
bes object, would be met by inserting after the
word "industry" the wordsm " except as store-
said."

Mr. HOL.MAN : I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment byl leave withdrawn.
The ATTORNEYV GENERAL : I move an

amendment--
That in Subelause 23, paragraph (b), after

the word " thereof " there be inserted " except
as aforesaid,"
Amendment put and passed.
Ron. J. 'MITCHELL T think the whole sub-

clause should be struck out. Why should the
employer be penalised ? First there is the right
to prosecute the worker for offering his services
without having lbeenl registered, and then there
is the right to prosecute the employer. It is
enough to bea able to punish the man who has
failed to register.

The CHAIRMAN:! The Committee having passed
this paragraph so far as the words " thereof ex-
cept as aforesaid," the lion. member cannot move
an amendment that the subeclause be struck out.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A consequential
alteration is required in paragraph (b). I move
an amendment-

TI'hat in subelause 23, paragraph (d). after
the wvord "fallers" there be inserted "and
hewVers."
Amendment put and passed.
Heon. W. C'. ANG WIN: If this subelause passes

in its present form, it will be impossible for a
person working a mill to engage a worker unlessi
that worker is registered, no matter how urgently
his services might be retruired. Is work to be
delayed while the men seeking employment goes
away to some place or other to register ?

Ilr. Holman : Where is he to register, and wi~th
w0hom1 ?

in. TV. C. ANOWIN: The man might be
miles away from. the opportunity of registering.
We should provide that the man must register
within a certain time, upon the expiration of
which failure to register would render him liable
to prosecution. Many men go to the timber
areas without knowing of the necessity for regis-
tration.

The AVIORNEY GENERAL : It can be got
over by temporary registration. I will see that
provision is made by regulation for that sort of
thing.

Mr. HOLMALN: The Attorney General's sug-
gestion will not meet the eaue of say, a firewood
cutter, who will have to register. Where is he to
register ?

TIhe Attorney General: But hie only pays 2.
fid. per year.

Mr. H{OLMAN : Nevertheless, before he is em-
ployed he must be registered. Is he to come to
Perth for that purpose?

The Attorney General: No.
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Mr, HO~LMAN -. 'here are, for instance, num-
bers lot charcoal burners in the Canning district.
They will have to register. WVill they have to
register ill Perth ?

'rho ATTORNEY CENERAL,: I will give an
un(Iertaking that those men are protected.

Mr. H-olman . There appears to be an intention
to inflict as many penalties onl thle timber getters
as piossilble.

The ATTORNVEY CENERQAL:- We are buildl-
ing op a great nationial asset.

Mr. I-UOfMAN . These men are being made
semi-convicts, We are compelling them to re-
gister before they are allowed to work or before
they are allowed to 1)e employeud, [do not object
to prlotecting the asset hut these penalties are
too severe. We shall have to carefully, watch the
regulations when thei, ore placed o the Table
oif thle H'otise.

Tlhe ATTORMl\ (GENERAL : There is a further
conse(quential amendment in this sutielause. Trhe
words " except as aforesaid'" should be inserted
after " workers."

TIhe C'HAIRMAN : I will take that as a conse-
quential amendment.

Mr. 'PICKERLN ( move anl amendment
That in Suhelause 2.5, line I, the word " all "

be struck out and "such " inserted in Pl.
Later n I shall mnve to insert after " document "
the words "am are necmesary to h.w inspected."
Under the subelause all hooks of accounlt -will be
open to the C'ommissioner if he desires to inspect
them. I do not think it is the desire o~f the de-
partment. or that it is necessary that this should
be so. I have no objection to placing hooks that
are necessary at the option of the Commeissioner.

The A'1VORNEY GENERAL : 'This is one of
the clauses that most seriously affects the saw-
millers. Their hooks will hiave to be disclosed
to ascertain the royalties, bult we have no desire
to inspect anything else than what is necessary
to give thle inlformation to obtain the royalties.
I have the authority of the eaxvmillers for saying
that the clanse meets with their approval. It
was inserted at the instigation of the mill people
themselves.

'Mr. PICFCERrNC t n view of the assurance
of the Minister that this meets with the approval
of the sawinillers r ask 'leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment lby leave ithdrawn.
The ATTORNIEY GENERAL: ,love an

amendments-
That in subelause 27. before "thle use of"

in line 2 the word "regulating" hie inserted.
Amendment put Ant passed.
Mr, H-OLMAN: The work in thle hush may be

seriously retarded if locomotives aire not allowed
to be used. The engines burn wood and sparks
are thrown off. To whiat extent is provision to
he made to regulate the use of locomotives. I
anm not going to help) to make provision for prac-
tically prohibiting the carry' ing on of work As it
is at present being Carried on1L To put it in the
hands of an over-zealous officer to do what lie likes
is mutch too sweeping, T would like an assurance
that the intention is not in that direction.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : North America
and New Sooth Wales have a provision similar to
this. When wec get the regeocration going the
clause will be necessary to prevent fire going
through the area. In" the early stages a lire
going through a young growth would spoil the
straightness of the troe. it is not intended to
restrict the use of engines or locomotives because

we know they are as usiefuli in carrying out oper-
ations as the mill itself. The regulations will not
be hurriedi through the H-ouse ;every one wiill
have an opportunlity i f dealing with them, and
those who should he conjsulte-d itill be consulted.
There is no intention to haras the- people.

Mr. PICKERI-NG : The fulel consumed on these
locomkotivesi is mci-Nv timber, and I can see great
difficulties arising in consequenee of the sparks
from the engines,

Mr. O'LOGJTLEN: With regard to sub-
clause 28, ie have to assume that a great deal
of common sense wviil be observed in giving effet
to the regulations. I have no recollect ion of A
more drastic Bill having been introduced in this
Chaimber. rrealise there may he a necessity for
the drastic nature of man;- of the clauses, hiut
if we put the penal clauses into effect we shall
have something bordering on civil wanr in some
of those areas. A resident will not kinw when
he is breaking she law ;he will lie doing so at
practically every step. The subelause provides
for regulating traffic through state forests and
timber reserves, and for the prevention of trespass
in anky portion of a State forest or timber reserve.

The ATTORNEY G1ENERAL : The liun, mem-
ber most not look at these classest as if they were
going to be used to exterminate people. Hon.
members should get into the-ir minds that a huge
sumn of money is going to he spent ins the years ito
come to establish a big State asset, and it will be
necessary to construct roads and regulate traffic.
There are places, too, where traffic will be for-
bidden altogether.

Mr. (1Lnghlen : This clause will prevent a man
walking across thle cornler of a timber reserve.

The ATTCORNEY GENERAL: -'No. It provides
for the regulation of the traffic thirough State forests
and timber reserves, and for the irevention of
trespass in any portion of a State forest or
timber reserve. Where the young treesi are, we
must prohibiit people trespassing : there must lnt
be any interfere-nce at all. The lion. member
may be perfectly sure that the regulations wvill
not be for the purpose of harassing an ,yone.

'Mr. O'LO0,141fEN . 'l'here arc fully, a scorn of
such provisions and I suppose we will have
agree to pass them. Rot if theyv are put ite
effect they u-il cause tile greatest- indignation
owing to the fact that we are' tint accustomed to
them. I can only assume that the clauses are
required fur the 6futher protection1 of the depart-
ment, to strengthen the administration and to
give effect. to a forest policy. I hope that the
regulations will be administered in aL reasonable
spirit -: if not, i wvill not he responsible for what
will happen.

H-on. WV. C2. ANUWIN : I7 agree it the lion.
member, It strikes me the Bill will be the means&
of increasing the popuolation of Frentintle. Tres-
passers wilt be haled before the (ourt every day.
I cannot understand a Minister bringing down a
Bill containing provisions such as these. In a
State of this size a man is not to be allowed to
walk in the bush, six million acres; in extent! I
hope that whenl the proposed regul[at ion come down
they will be disallowed.

Jtr, Stubbn resumned the Chair].

Mr. 'MUNSCE : f wanst to enter my pirotest
against such drastic provisions as these.

The Attorniey I ;eneral :Surely the traffic
through the State forests must be regulated.
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Mr. MINSIE: But the provision goes too far
altogether. The Bill reminds one of the Federal
War Precautions Act, under which the people
of Australia have been bound and gagged. Why
should a man be prohibited from walking in a
bush extending over three million acres?

The Attorney General. Nonsense.
Mr. MUNSflJ : The Minister has not attempted

to show that such power is not there if it is desired.
to use it. Under this a forest ranger will be able
to arrest a man for merely walking in the bush.
While I desire to see re-aft orestation encouraged
in Western Australia, I object to a provision which
will prevent a man strolling in the bush.

Mr. HOLM"N: I move an amendment-
That in line 2 the words " and for the pre-

vention of trespass in any portion of the State
forest or timber reserve" be struck out,

It is right enough to regulate the traffio through
State forests, but to prohibit mere trespassing is
altogether too drastic.

The Attorney General: I only want it to apply

toAMHOLMAN:his goes much farther
The Attorney General:- Well, you can amend

Mr. HOLMAN; In Now Zealand, where they
are doing a great deal of planting, anybody and
everybody is free to walk through the planted
areas.

The Attorney General: Add to the provision
the words " which has been the subject of planta-
tion or regeneration."

Mr. HOLMAN: No, I think it is better to leave
it at regulating the traffic. Even in a pine forest
there is very little danger to be feared from a man
walking through.

The Attorney General: Why, in a cold country
like North America they hate lost millions of
pounds by fires.

Mr. HOLMAN: We are told that persons will
be prevented from walking thorugh our forests.

The Attorney General: I do not wish to press
that.

Mr. MONEY: I would point out that this
only gives power to make regulations to meet
the circumstances of any case. Each regulation
Will have to be published in the "Government
Gazette" and be laid upon the Table of the
H~ouse.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:t You cannot amend them
then.

Mr. MONEY: Then lot ugieParliament
power to amend as well as dialo regulations.
It should not in future he a mere formality to lay
these regulations on the Table, but there should be
some provision whereby the House should be
required to go through them. I do not Bee how
the sbels-use can he improved upon in the circum-
stances.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In order to
meet the wishes of the member for Murchison I
move an amendment:

That at the end of Subolause 38 the following
words be added -- " which is the subject of
planting or regeneration."

This would mean that the term " trespass " would
not be applied to a walk through the forests. It
would only apply to the planted or re-growth
area.

[Mr. Angelo called attention to the state of the
Souse; bells rung, and a quorum formed.]

Amendment put and passed.
r20ai

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- I move an
amendment-

That Sub-clause 40 be struck out.
In an amendment which appears on the Notice
Paper I intend to deal with permits, sawmill lessee
and concessions in the acual clauses of the Bill
instead of by regulation.

Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move a further

amendment-
That Bubclause 42 be struck out,

Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move a

further amendment-
That at the end of Subclause 43 the following

words be added "Lincluding timber acquired.'
Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move a further

amendment-
That the following proviso be added to the

clause.:-" Provided that so far as such regul.-
tions apply to any existing concession, leas, or
sawmill permit, such regulations shall not be
inconsistent with the rights under such con-
cession, lease, or permit."

The object is to carry out the promise I made,
when we were discussing other clauses, that the

tights existing to-day shall not be interfered with
by either the clauses of the Bill or by the regula-
tions.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause a
amended agreed to.

Postponed Clauses 42, 43, 44-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 45--A forest officer may call

for assistance to extinguish a fire.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There should

be reciprocity in the matter of putting out fires.
If a forest officer has the right to call on the holders
of land adjoining a, State forest to assist in ex-
tinguishing a fire in that forest, those owners
should have the right to call on the forest officer
together with his staff to assist in putting out fires
on the adjoining holdings. In fact, it is the duty
of every person to assist in putting out fires where-
ever occurring.

The Attorney General: H tfhe forest officer and
his staff did not assist in such a case, they would
be sacked.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If I cannot
convince my colleague, I shall have to move an
amendment.

The Attorney General:. I will agree to recip-
rocity as regards Clause 45 if you will agree to
reciprocity as regards Clause 46.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11 -16 p m.
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